The Research Library is located in Bldg. 477 at the northeast corner of Brookhaven Avenue and John Hopkins Street.
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Building 477
25 Brookhaven Avenue
Upton, NY 11973

https://researchlibrary.bnl.gov/
Library Hours: M-F 8:30 AM - 5 PM
Welcome to the Research Library
at Brookhaven National Laboratory

About Us
The Research Library is located in Building 477 across from Building 400, the Research Support Building, on Brookhaven Avenue. We offer a wide selection of resources supporting the multidisciplinary research in science and technology at Brookhaven National Laboratory.

Anytime, Anywhere Access
Access the Research Library’s online resources from anywhere onsite or log in remotely through the BNL Network using VPN. Contact the ITD Help Desk (x5522) to obtain VPN remote access.

Visit Us
Browse the latest issues of popular journals in our comfortable reading area or access our print and microfilm collections. Look up the location of printed materials or print articles from our computers. Use our study area or reserve our conference room for small group collaboration. Our information specialists are available to respond to your specific information needs.

Collections
Access a spectrum of information resources including iLink, the E-Journal & E-Books portal, Web of Science, Google Scholar, and arXiv from our website. Quick Links connect you directly to databases and publishers.

Library Catalog (iLink)
iLink is the online catalog of all library materials including our reference collection, books, journals, reports, conferences, and standards held at BNL. It also provides links to many online resources. Register at the front desk of the Library to establish an account and obtain a PIN to renew or reserve materials online.

E-Journal & E-Books Portal
Our E-Journal & E-Books portal provides access to online resources including e-journals, e-books, databases, conference papers, and standards. Search by title, ISSN or ISBN, DOI, PubMed ID, or by using the Citation Linker.

Databases & Indexes
Browse our alphabetical listing of specialized scientific and technical databases & indexes.

Subject Guides
Our Subject Guides are curated lists of online resources. Use these guides to focus your search on the licensed and freely available resources within your research field.

Partnerships
Longwood Library
Lending privileges available to BNL residents. Visit the Research Library to obtain an application form.

Stony Brook University Library
Lending privileges available to BNL staff with presentation of BNL badge.

Services
User Orientation and Instruction
Come to a Library orientation which includes a tour, an overview of available resources and services, and registration for your library account.

We offer individual and group instruction on using library resources by appointment. Group instruction is available in the Library or at your preferred onsite location. Workshops on specific resources are also offered throughout the year.

Library News
Sign up for our Library News email service to receive announcements about new online resources, training, workshops, and library events. Just click on “Receive Email Updates” under “Library News” on our homepage.

Ordering Research Materials, Interlibrary Loan, and Document Delivery
The Library can obtain research material for you that is not in our collection. The associated costs are charged to your project and activity. For more information visit the Services page of our website or email ill@bnl.gov.

Ask a Librarian
Submit your questions and requests via the Contact Us page on the Research Library website or email reslibdesk@bnl.gov.